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Herbicide blends of Lontrel and
Verdict in combination with a good
wetting agent have been used to
successfully control both broad- and
narrow-leaved weeds at our sites.
On occasions LeMat @ has bccn
added to the tankmix to control red-
legged earth mite infestations.
Overspraying the sites with these
chemicals in the early stages ofweed
growth allows the native seedlings
to germinate and grow without
compet i t ion for  moisture and
nutrients. The time of application is
sometimes a difficult decision,
because while you are waiting for
mostofthe weed seed to germinate,
the early-germinating ones are
growing larger every day. MRSW
has adopted spraying early in winter
to control the early weeds and then
applying a follow-up spray over the
sites if necessary.

Undesirable plants that are not
controlled by the selective herbicides
are treated with glyphosate-based
products, applied with a hand-held
wick applicator. This is a very
labour-intensive task, however it is
very effective in the control ofsuch
weeds as wild radish, nightshades
and marshmallows. Boundaries of
the sites are treated with glyphosate
@ 2 or 3 litres / ha depending on
target growth and species.

The procedure for rehab site
maintenance in general, consists of:

. firstly maintaining a chemical
boundary 2-3 m wide around the
site

'  overspray ing wi th se lect ive
herbicides

. treating peBist€nt weeds with
wick applicators.

Thus the combina tion ofselective
and non-selective herbicides play a
major role in the maintenance and
success of MRSW's rehabilitatiOn
projects.

The authors work at Main Roads,
Bunbury. Alan Grist is Project
Manager Maintenance, and. can be
cont&cted on 08 9725 5670.
Peter Thompson is Roads id,e
Manegement Officer, and can.fo:
cottacted on 08 9725 5667.

by Mick Smith

AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES
AND RIVER HEALTH

f F you live in the Whearbett, and
Lare concerned about the health ol
y our lrrc al rivers or wetlands, here' s
how y ou can he lp find out what state
they are in-

During the lastthree yea$ a team
ofresearcheN from CALM and thrce
universities have been collabolating
to build models which will be used
to assess river health throughout
WA. The work has been developed
under the Commonweal th 's
Monitoring River Health Initiative
(MRHI), and aims to assess river
health using biological indicators -
in this case. aqualic inverl€brates.

Firstly, we built a computer
model  that  could predic t  the
invertebrates that live along a stI elch
o friver that was una ffected by human
activity. We did this by taking a sel
of environmental measurements
(latitude, depth etc.) thatare used to
characterise a site on the river. The
aquatic invertebrate community
predicted to occur at the site is then
compared with the community
actually observed when a sample is
taken with a pond net. Following
this, theratio ofobserved to expected
animals is used as a direct measure
of river health.

This stage involved sampling
nearly 200 minimally disturbed sites
to provide baseline information.
Some heavily disturbed sites were
also sampled, and these were used
to test if the model was capable
of  detect ing envi ronmenta l
disturbance. It seems the model
works reasonably well, but needs
some retinement to bc capable of
detecting more subtle impaots.

We nowwantto assess the health
of rivers in the Wheatbelt, and we
would really like some assistance.
We need 135 sites in the area
between Geraldton and Esperance,
inthe250- 600mm rainfall belt. To
ensure that the most appropriate
places aresampled, could youplease
suggest some siles?

The kind of river sites we arE
interested in include:
. sitesthatareminimallydisturbed

and represent the most pristlne
sites in your region

. sites that are heavily disturbed
a nd are typical of, and indicative
of, the main impacts in your
reglon

. sites that are of historical or
recreational importance in your
region

. any other sites that you consider
worthy of sampling,
We are attempting to combine

the MRHI assessmentof wheatbelt
riveN witha wetlands projectunder
the WA Government's Salinity
Action Plan. This project will be
sampling aquatic invertebrates from
differentwetlands, includinglakes,
swamps, mound springs and rock
pools. These wetlands could oe
saline. brackish or [resh bu(, [or this
project, they should all be least-
disturbed sites. Again, have you
any suggestions for locations,
please? Ring me on 08 9405 5158
- asap!

Mick Smith is a consultant biologist
at CALM's W ildlife Re s ear c h C e ntr e,
Woodvale.
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